www.greenfootprint.co

Assure the Health, Safety of your Guests and Staff
against CoVID-19 and other diseases!

Clean Green & Sanitize Safe
Eliminate risk and give “peace of mind’ to your guests and staff
A Nature Powered solution - 100% safe for people and the environment
______________________

Daily Green Clean with InnuScience
biotechnology
Using InnuScience biotechnology reduces chance of pathogen growth.
Nature powered, pro-biotic cleaners deep clean all surfaces. Ecologo
certified to assure safety for your guests and staff. Only 3 products needed
to clean 90% of your property! Simple, safe, low cost.

Safe Sanitizing rooms on check-out
with SteriPlant electrolyzed water
Natural, safe sanitizing of all surfaces, including the aircon, using electrolyzed
water. 100% safe for people and FF&E. Kills bacteria, viruses and mold. Stops
chances of passing viruses and infections from guests to guest. For better
results, recommend application by fogging machine.
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Call us or visit our website
for more information
www.greenfootprint.co

Green Clean
with InnuScience
biotechnology
THERE IS NO BETTER, SAFER WAY
TO DEEP CLEAN YOUR PROPERTY!

Triple Action
deep clean!

Safe Sanitizing
with SteriPlant
electrolyzed water
SteriPlant neutralized
electrolyzed water uses a
positive charge to kill
viruses, bacteria, mold and
germs in seconds
Highly Effective

Safe
soap

SteriPlant can be applied anywhere and
anytime. Disinfect without chemicals.
Enzymes

No Harm - Non toxic
pH neutral.
100% safe.
No storage danger.

Microorganisms

Natural -Organic

Nu-Kleen Smell -

Water and salt (sodium chloride) are the
main ingredients in SteriPlant.

daily cleaning for rooms

Nu-Kleen All Agro -

daily cleaning for kitchens
and restaurants

Nu-Bio Scrub -

deep cleaning for all
hard surfaces
Clean your property with only
3 products!
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Safe and easy enough
for housekeepers to use

